
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Inde Technologies 

About Us 
Inde Technologies is a premier technology firm registered in Malawi (BRNYLT322W) that 
specializes in domain hosting and the development of innovative digital systems. Our 
mission is to provide robust and secure online solutions that enable businesses to excel in 
the digital marketplace. 

 

Our Vision 
To revolutionize the digital landscape by offering state-of-the-art domain hosting and 
custom digital system development that drive business success and technological 
advancement. 

 

Our Mission 
Empowering progress through innovative solutions, fostering growth for a brighter future 

 

Value Proposition 
Inde Technologies crafts tailored solutions meticulously designed to ignite your 
organization's growth trajectory and propel innovation to new heights. We prioritize 
understanding your unique challenges and objectives, ensuring that our offerings seamlessly 
integrate with your operations and deliver tangible value. With a steadfast commitment to 
excellence and innovation, we partner with you every step of the way, leveraging our 
expertise to empower your success and drive sustainable growth in today's dynamic digital 
landscape. 

 

Our Services 

Domain Hosting 

Our domain hosting services are designed to provide businesses with a secure, fast, and 
reliable online presence. We offer: 

 Custom Domain Registration- Secure your brand’s identity with a unique domain 
name. 

 High-Performance Servers- Experience lightning-fast website load times with our 
state-of-the-art server technology. 

 SSL Certificates- Protect your site and customer data with industry-standard 
encryption. 

 Email Hosting -Get professional email addresses that match your domain. 
 Scalability- Easily upgrade your hosting plan as your business grows. 



 

Custom Digital Systems 

We specialize in developing custom digital systems tailored to your business needs. Our 
services include: 

 Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) - Streamline your business processes with a 
custom ERP system that integrates all facets of an operation. 

 Customer Relationship Management (CRM)- Enhance customer interactions with a 
CRM system designed for your business. 

 Content Management Systems (CMS) - Manage and update website content with 
ease using our intuitive CMS solutions. 

 Data Analytics- Gain insights from your data with our comprehensive analytics tools. 

Web Development 

Our web development team creates websites that are not only visually appealing but also 
functional and user-friendly. We provide: 

 Responsive Design- Ensure your website looks great on all devices. 
 SEO Optimization- Improve your search engine rankings with our SEO services. 
 Content Creation- Engage your audience with high-quality, original content. 
 E-commerce Integration -Expand your business online with a custom e-commerce 

solution. 

Cloud Solutions 

Leverage the power of the cloud with our flexible cloud services. We offer: 

 Cloud Hosting- Host your applications and services on the cloud for better 
performance and reliability. 

 Cloud Storage- Securely store and access your data from anywhere. 
 Cloud Security- Protect your cloud infrastructure with our advanced security 

measures. 

 



 

Inde Systems  

Resolve Expert (ResolveX) – A Grievance Redress Management System 

 

ResolveX is a cutting-edge online grievance redress system designed to streamline the 
process of addressing grievances within organizations and institutions. This web-based 
platform offers a user-friendly interface for stakeholders to submit grievances, track their 
resolution, and provide feedback in real-time. With customizable features and seamless 
integration capabilities, ResolveX empowers organizations to enhance stakeholder 
satisfaction, improve operational efficiency, and foster a culture of accountability and 
transparency. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Procase360 – Legal Case Management System 

Transform your legal practice with our state-of-the-art case management system. Say 
goodbye to paperwork and hello to efficiency, productivity, and superior client service. 
Discover the power of streamlined case management today 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Epass Pro – Corporate Events Management System 

Join the ultimate event experience! Our cutting-edge event management system is here to 
make your life easier. Say goodbye to long queues and complicated registration processes. 
With our seamless platform, you can register for your favourite events with just a few clicks. 
Don't miss out on the fun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

24/7 Customer Support 
Our dedicated support team is available 24/7 to assist you with any issues or questions. We 
provide: 

 Technical Support - Get help with any technical issues you may encounter. 
 Account Management - Manage your services and billing with the help of our 

support team. 
 Consultation Services - Receive expert advice on how to best utilize our services for 

your business. 

Our Commitment 
Inde Technologies is dedicated to your success. We understand the critical role that a strong 
digital presence plays in today’s business world, and we are committed to delivering 
solutions that not only meet but exceed your expectations. 

Contact Us 
Discover how Inde Technologies can empower your business’s digital transformation 
 


